WEB EXCLUSIVE
When is hot too hot?
You need to keep your workers in the field to make money, but when the mercury hits triple digits, do you say, “It’s time for a break” or “It’s too hot to work today”? We’re all driven by the desire and the need to earn our keep.

SURVEY SAYS
How valuable do you find trade shows?
- Very valuable — I get new product information and ideas about how to run my business better.
- Somewhat valuable — I go most every year, and usually pick up some info.
- Of little value — I’ll attend if it’s nearby and I’ve nothing better to do.
- Not valuable at all — I’ve been to shows and get nothing from them.
Visit www.landscapemanagement.net to share your responses to this survey.

THE LM DAILY
Senior Editor Beth Geraci writes about the Professional Landcare Network’s (PLANET) Renewal & Remembrance program at Arlington National Cemetery and Legislative Day on the Hill (see page 17). For more on those events and to get a personal slant on the news of the day, visit LM’s blog site (landscapemanagement.blogspot.com/).

THE SOCIAL SIDE
Landscape Management gives you the latest information on Twitter and Facebook.
Did you catch coverage of our visits to Ball Horticulture, Bobcat, Husqvarna or RISE? See exclusive photos and content on Twitter (twitter.com/LandscapeMgmt) and Facebook (facebook.com/LandscapeManagement).

WEB EXCLUSIVE
We are actively seeking Landscaping Professionals to sell, install and service our innovative outdoor misting systems that effectively control mosquitoes and other annoying insects.
Great margins and recurring revenues!

BECOME A MISTAWAY DEALER TODAY!